
WHAT’S INSIDE
“NOW THE ball is on the court of 
the Maoist terrorist CPP-NPA-NDF 
to prove that Tirso Alcantara, aka 
Bart, is one of the many surreptitious 
NDF peace consultants that merits 
immunity guarantees under the Joint 
Agreement on Security and Immunity 
Guarantees (JASIG) and must be 
released from detention,” said ANAD 
Rep. Jun Alcover. 

This is Rep. Alcover’s reaction to 
Presidential Peace Adviser Teresita Deles’ 
statement that Alcantara is not among those 
in the list of NDF peace consultants that the 
Maoist terrorist submitted to the government 

panels of Ambassador Howard Dee in l996, 
and former Justice Sec. Silvestre Bello in 
2001 (ppA2 PDI, and www.inquirer.net, all 
dated 1/8/11).

“Again, the Maoist terrorists are caught 
with their pants down and lying to their 
teeth when they claimed that Alcantara, 
Pedro Codaste, and Edwin Brigano are NDF 
peace consultants,” said Rep. Alcover as 
he reiterated ANAD’s position urging on 
government to uphold the rule of law and our 
country’s judicial system even as the road to 
peace is once again negotiated.

On the other hand, ANAD strongly 
support the demand of government to make  
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Former Davao City 
Mayor Rodrigo Duterte

Davao City’s top execs slammed
Jennifer Tulyao

“NOW SHE’S taking the same dose and 
bitter pill!” 

This is the reaction of ANAD Partylist 
Rep. Jun Alcover to Justice Secretary Leila de 
Lima’s strong protest against the plea bargain 
deal between former AFP Maj. Gen. Carlos 
Garcia and the Ombudsman resulting in the 
former’s release from detention after posting 
Php 60,000.00 bail bond (12/20/2010,www.
inquirer.net,www.abs-cbnnews.com, and 
www.gmanews.tv ).

Rep. Alcover said that Sec. de Lima 
has lost moral ascendancy on Garcia’s case 
and should not question the propriety of the 
Ombudsman’s decision because those were 
the same quick steps she took in  ling the 
DOJ’s Motion to Withdraw Information on 
all criminal cases against the Morong 43 that 
were pending with the Morong RTC Branch 
78 and the Municipal Trial Court of Morong, 
Rizal; and whose arrest and detention were 
settled as legal by a decision of the Court of 
Appeals.

Rep. Alcover chided Sec. de Lima for 
exercising ‘double standard’ on both cases 

That lady is loudly crying wolf?

ANAD REP. Jun Alcover slammed Davao 
City’s top of cials of sheer arrogance and 
unrelenting astuteness as if they personally 
own Davao City and has complete control 
over life and death on its more than 1.1 
million residents.

“This is the  rst time in the history of 
human civilization where a local government 
of cial blew his top over the legitimate arrest 
of  Edwin Brigano, an enemy of the state with 
standing warrants of arrest duly issued by the 
Regional Trial Court Branch 6 of Agusan del 
Sur,” said Rep. Alcover as he described the 
recent statements of Davao City Mayor Sarah 
Duterte and his Vice Mayor/father Digong 
Duterte as wholly painted with abnormal 
chicanery!

“How can a Chief Executive of an LGU, 
who has sworn to protect the defend the 
constitution of the Republic, openly express 
anger over a legitimate police action against 
a notorious NPA terrorist in Toril District, 
Davao City?” Rep. Alcover quipped.

“At most, Mayor Duterte and her 
father, the former City Mayor of Davao, 
should have kept silent about it rather than 
open a can of worms by issuing a highly 
irresponsible statement that has shamed and 
insulted not only his of ce but the entire 
constitutionally established government 
structure and of cials of the country,” Rep. 
Alcover clari ed.

“Their statements borders on treason as 
these are open betrayal of public trust and 
abetting anti-government activities within 
his political jurisdiction through tolerance, 
proliferation of, providing sanctuary and 
protection to, and defending the presence 
and activities of the enemies of the state, the 
Maoist terrorist CPP-NPA-NDF,” he said.

saying, “Why is Sec. de Lima crying foul 
when she herself was instrumental in the 
“record-speed” release of the Morong 43 
which was flagrantly in violation of the 
National Prosecution Service’s Rules of 
Procedure and several jurisprudence of the 
Supreme Court on the same matter?”

“Isn’t she crying wolf now when just 
a few days earlier she was so tamed, like 
a sheep, wholly subservient to President 
Aquino III’s order on the Morong 43 cases?” 
the ANAD Rep. quipped.  

Norman Brigante

“I call on the DILG, through Secretary 
Jesse Robredo, and the appropriate Committee 
on Local Governments, Justice, and Peace 
Order, all of the House of Representatives 
to conduct separate investigation on the 
possible serious violations committed by City 
Mayor Sarah Duterte and his father,” said 
Rep. Alcover.  

Incumbent Davao City Mayor Sarah Duterte
Former Davao City 
Mayor Rodrigo Duterte

Justice Secretary
Leila De Lima
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THE WORMS are out of the can. The 
macabre of untold murders seething for 42 
years and probably more is now unraveled 
before the 94 million Filipinos.

Valentino Paulino, John Mark Barrientos, 
Eleanor Carandang, Cherelyn Tawagon, and 
Jenelyn Pizarro bravely tore down every thing 
that the Maoist terrorist Communist Party of 
the Philippines-New Peoples Army-National 
Democratic Front (CPP-NPA-NDF) had 
sanctimoniously kept secret and away from 
the preying eyes of millions of Filipinos, save 
for their deacons and alliances both, within 
and outside of the country.

The 5, whom freedom loving Filipinos 
admire for their bravery and courage, 
strongly and consistently stood  rm when 
they described the Morong 43, including 
themselves, as NPA members undergoing 
surreptitious medical training inside a house 
owned by a certain Dr. Melecia Velmonte at 
E. de La Paz St., Sitio Mahangin, Barangay 
Maybangcal, Morong, Rizal.

From their Sworn Statements to the several 
interviews, both with media and some pro-
democracy organizations, Paulino, Barrientos, 
Carandang, Tawagon, and Pizarro, strongly and 
effectively refuted all allegations of the 38 others 
who said they were not NPA members but rural 
health workers; that they were tortured by the 
military while in detention, and were subjected 
to human indignities, and others.

Capinpin 5’s revelations: A fi tting tribute to Maoism!
Tawagon and others’ saying, “Hindi too 

yan. . . .” rings loudly and did hit hardest against 
the irreverence and lies incessantly peddled by 
Maoist terrorist manipulators of public opinion, 
e.g. using mass media and coupled with 
harassment and intimidation against innocent 
Filipinos in the countryside.

The 5 remained  rm not to leave camp 
because they knew that their former comrades 
in the NPA are just lurking around and will 
get back at them, at any opportune time. This 
they did in the presence of Commissioner 
Jose Manuel Mamauag of the Commission on 
Human Rights, and Paulino’s same unwavering 
message to his mother Adoracion. All these 
were reported in national television (12-22-
10). Their decision was affirmed by the 
CHR through Commissioner Mamauag’s 
statement.

ANAD Partylist does not question their 
release believed by many as not only borne 
out of a political prerogative and decision but 
covered with haste and utter disregard to the 
established rules of procedures and Supreme 
Court jurisprudence. What we are most 
interested is the credibility of the statements 
that were issued by the 38 and the surrogates 
of Maoist communism in this country. In other 
words, it is their allegations as against the  rm 
conviction and earnest intentions of Paulino, 
Barrientos, Carandang, Tawagon, and Pizarro 
to reveal the truth and return to normal life.

The tears of Carandang, when interviewed 
by Karen Davila over ANC’s Headstart, 
fearing for her child that is being held by 
Karapatan to force her to go home, speaks 
clearly of Maoist terrorist’s insatiable appetite 
for violence and untold suffering for our 
people. ANAD calls on government to come 
up with contingencies and act expediently to 
protect all those, not only Carandang’s child, 
whose lives shall be threatened as a result of 
any NPA member’s decision to return to the 
folds of the law.

With this in the backdrop, all of the 
claims, statements, and protestations of 
Karapatan, Health Alliance for Democracy, 
Bagong Alyansa Makabayan, other Maoist 
terrorist sectoral front and pseudo partylist 
organizations, Attys. Romeo Capulong, Edre 
Olalia, Julius Matibag, Rachel Pastores, to 
include the Morong 38 (sic!) were completely 
demolished. Now it can be said - - - “Indeed 
they were lying to their teeth, with their 
hands stacked inside their mouth, and their 
pants down.” Their allegations have no legs 
to stand on!

The 42 years of  Maoist terrorist 
manipulation is now exposed not by anyone 
but by their own comrades who mustered 
enough courage to tell it all! The unending lies 
that marked the CPP-NPA-NDF’s supposedly 
“rosy” revolution have met its untimely end. 
What a  tting tribute offered by Barrientos, 
Paulino, Carandang, Tawagon, and Pizarro 
to their former comrades who, on December 
26, will both celebrate the birth anniversary 
of Maoist communism par excellence Mao 
Ze Dung and the 42 anniversary of the Maoist 
terrorist CPP-NPA-NDF.

What happened now should be a lesson 
for all of us whose unquenching thirst for 
peace, freedom, and democracy remains 
high. Jose Ma. Sison, Luis Jalandoni, Satur 
Ocampo, and others must recon gure their 
strategies and stance if they still intend to be 
relevant to Philippine society in the light of 
their greatest propaganda debacle in history.

ANAD extends our congratulations to 
the  ery 5 who insists in staying inside Camp 
Capinpin not only for their safety but to ensure 
their continued disavowals against Maoist 
terrorist demagoguery.  

ANAD Statement

This is the of cial statement of the Alliance for Nationalism and Democracy (ANAD) Partylist that re ects the position 
and stand of the organization on vital issues and concerns.

CAPINPIN 5.  Five of the Morong 43 (all seated)  with Cong. Jun M. Alcover (3rd 
from right) during the latter’s personal visit to Camp Capinpin, Rizal recently.
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NOTED FOR their blatant display of lies, deceit, and manipulations of 
 situations and conditions, Maoist terrorism succeeded to entice the 
 current administration of President Noynoy Aquino III to return to the 

negotiating table for peace.
No pre-conditions must be asked, by both panels, to ensure that nothing gets on 

the way of the peace talks, set on February 2011. Yet, just a few days after the end 
of the unilaterally declared cease re of 2010, media reported the demand by Maoist 
terrorist leading personalities calling on government to release Tirso Alcantara, the 
famous terrorist butcher and NPA military strategists; Pedro Codaste, a member of the 
NPA’s Military Commission; and Edwin Brigano, a notorious NPA leader in Southern 
Mindanao plus all of the 400 alleged  political detainees (sic!) reportedly detained by 
government; the full implementation of Joint Agreement on Security and Immunity 
Guarantee (JASIG), the Hague Declaration, and the 1998 Comprehensive Agreement 
on Respect for Human Rights and International Humanitarian Law (CAHRIHL).

All these are a repetition of the demands Joma Sison and his cabal of deceivers 
have made during the past peace negotiations. These are designed to stall for time 
and consolidate their forces in preparation for launching major offensives against 
government.

Surely this should be a cause for everyone’s concern with one side demanding 
not just one, but many, without giving even an inch of his own in return. Simply said, 
the issue of reviving the peace talks is being dangled by Jose Ma. Sison et. al. without 
their assurance of anything in return! The forthcoming peace talk is their bait! 

With this in the background, ANAD asks government to qualify its position on 
whether the Maoist terrorists are treated as simple criminals; or are they already given 
their much sought “belligerency status”.”

This is one sensitive yet important issue that the Palace must respond in the interest 
of transparency which President Aquino III emphasized during his inaugural speech 
in Jun 30, 2010. 

One thing is de nite, though. Maoist terrorists have never expressed and much less 
show its sincerity and commitment to jointly seek peace with government. 

Indeed a wake up call for government! Or are we just paying back a very costly 
price of our freedom and democratic ideals?  

A wake up call!
EDITORIAL

Insights
REY SALAS

UNBRIDLED chicanery! This is how Maoist 
terrorism has manifested itself using all kinds 
of lies and deception to manipulate the minds 
of innocent Filipinos.

But how could this  convince the people 
of any good intentions when their penchant to 
hide the truth is very much overwhelming as 
against being true to their vows and whatever 
they profess to be?

Their call to recruit members of their 
New Peoples Army and political cadre, 
expand their operational and base areas, 
and intensify its tactical offensives against 
government does not lend support to whatever 
purpose they have in urging government to 
resume the often-stalled peace talks.

More so are their debilitating demands 
that are again repeatedly asked from our 
country’s current administration. We must not 
forget that these are the very same demands 
they made, during the previous government 
administrations of the country that resulted 
government’s putting the brakes on those 
staging.

Maois t terrorist ’s  s inceri ty and 
commitment is still most wanting. They 
always  play coy with government. They 
manifest childish attitude and traits despite 
the white hairs  in most of their leader’s 
balding heads, so to speak, would show. 

A lollipop so that the child stops crying? 
But unknown to many is the fact that the 
oneoffering that lollipop has a .45 cal pistol 
tucked at the back of his pant. There are the  
very persons that the government negotiating 
panel would be dealing   with in pursuit of 
that very elusive peace. Incorrigible liars? Do 
these words best describe them? You answer 
is as good as mine.  

Incorrigible 
liars?

I wish all  pro-democracy 
friends, members and non-

members of ANAD Partylist a                     
Prosperous New Year. 

Tuloy ang tunay na laban para sa 
Demokrasya at Kapayapaan!

Congressman Jun M. Alcover
ANAD Partylist Representative

Mark Lepon 
(Editorial Cartoonist)
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“THEY’RE civilians yet they were waylaid by the Maoist terrorist 
NPA for no reason at all!” These were the words of condemnation 
made by Rep. Jun Alcover after about 12 heavily armed NPAS 
ambushed security personnel of Padlas Security Agency in the 
vicinity of Patulangan Highway, Dalwangan, Malaybalay City, 
Bukidnon at about 7:45am, last January 4, 2011.

The incident resulted to the death of security SIC (Shift–In-
Charge) Titi Yecyec and SG (Security Guard) Nilo Madrid, 
and the wounding of driver Warlito Segura and SG Antonio 
Alambatin. 

“This is highly outrageous and a blatant affront against 
humanity were civilian security guards are not spared by Maoist 
terrorist NPAs in their savagery and violence,” said Rep. Alcover. 
It was learned that the victims, were on board a vehicle from 
Impasug-ong, Bukidnon, when  red upon by the armed Maoist 
terrorist NPA positioned in a roadside near the Dole Banana 
Plantation area.

“I call on all freedom loving Filipinos to rise and join the 
outcry and strongly condemn the wholesale violence, human 
depredation, lies, pretensions, and deceit now openly displayed 
and without remorse by the Maoist terrorist NPAs. We should 
demand retribution from Maoist terrorist demigods: Jose Ma. 
Sison, Luis Jalandoni, Satur Ocampo, together with their legal 
sectoral front and pseudo partylist organizations,” said Rep. 
Alcover as he challenged Karapatan to come out into the open 
and declare the inhuman and violence committed by the NPA 
against helpless civilians.

“Now is the time for Karapatan to show to all that they are 
not tools of Maoist terrorist violence nor are they fronting for 
and an ef cient stooge of the Maoist terrorist CPP-NPA-NDF,” 

Ambush and death of 2 security 
personnel condemned

Patrick de la Costa

Kabarangay
TITO PORRAS

Napalaya na ang “Morong 43”. Dumadagongdong ngayon ang 
pagbubunyi ng CPP-NPA-NDF at mga legal na prente nito. Ito’y 
nagpapatunay na umabot na sa panibagong antas, ang legal na 
pakikibaka ng maoistang kilusan. Kaya na nilang i-presyur kung 
hindi man paikutin-sa-palad ng kasinungalingan ang publiko at 
pamahalaan!.

Ang 43 ka-tao na hinuli ng magkatuwang na pwersa ng Philippine 
Army at pulis sa Morong, Rizal ay hindi mga “inosente”. Lima sa mga 
ito ang boluntaryong lumagda sa af davit na nagpapatunay na sila 
ay “mga aktibong kasapi at kadre ng CPP-NPA-NDF na nagsasanay 
bilang bahagi ng pang-organisasyong konsolidasyon ng National 
Medical Staff ng NPA”.

Subalit, ang mga af davit na nabanggit ay nabale-wala. Nabasura 
din ang after operation report ng militar at pulisya na nagpapakita 
kung bakit ni-reyd, papaano at kung anu-ano ang mga nakumpiska 
at natuklasan sa naturang operasyon.

Gamit ang white paper theory ni Mao Zedong, epektibong nailihis 
ng mga komunistang nakatago sa saya ng mga katawagang “militante 
at progresibo” ang tunay na mga usapin. Dahil noon pa man, pinturado 
na -na mga “sinungaling at berdugo na bahagi ng makinarya ng estado” 
ang mga sundalo at kapulisan –napalutang nila na ang mga nahuli ay 
mga “health workers”.

At dahil mga health workers, kinakailangang palayain sapagkat 
ang search warrant ay depektibo! Ito rin ang batayan ng kautusan ni 
Pangulong Noynoy.

Pero sa kaso na isinampa nagdesisyon ang Court of Appeals na 
“…imprisonment is by virtue of a valid court process….”

Malinaw na itinadhana ng Konstitusyon na magkahiway 
na lalawigan ang Ehekutibo at Hudikatura. Nalusaw na ba ang 
panuntunag ito sa administrasyon ni Pangulong Noynoy?

Maliban sa mga nabanggit, hindi lamang sa pagpapalaya (ng 
Morong 43) ang kapanalunan ng CPP-NPA-NDF at mga legal na 
galamay nito. Ang epekto ng pagpapalaya sa hanay ng AFP at PNP 
ang s’yang hindi pa natin masusukat. Dagdag na kumplikasyon dito 
ang panawagan ng Minority Group (oposisyon) sa Kongreso na 
imbestigahan ang naturang desisyon.

Panlilinlang at pagpapa-igting ng bangayan sa pulitika ang 
pinaka-tumbok na adhikain ng mga komunista. Mas magulo ang 
sitwasyon, mas pabor sa teroristang kilusan. Kaya ang “peacetalk” 
na ninanais para ‘ma-resolba ang rebelyon’ ay walang patutunguhan. 
Ayon kay Luis Jalandoni, “…peace talk is another form of legal 
struggle that must be utilized to advance the national democratic 
revolution…..”

Asahan natin, kung mananatiling nasa bingit lagi ng pag-
alinlangan ang Pamahalaan sa kampanya laban sa mga komunistang-
terorista, hindi lamang sa usapin –kagaya ng Morong 43, masalikupan 
ng kasinungalingan ang sambayan. 

Maling inpormasyon, 
alanganing desisyon

In Bukidnon

KABARANGAY can be read online at:   http://www.kadre_porras.blogspot.com
or email Tito Porras at:  kadre_porras@yahoo.com
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PNoy succumbs to Maoists’ 
pressure and lies!

to ensure that the peace talks will push through 
on February 2011. “This he did at the expense 
of the men and women of the Armed Forces 
of the Philippines who are always in the 
forefront protecting our territorial integrity and 
sovereignty,” Rep. Alcover added.

Meanwhile, Rep. Alcover warned 
government not to trust the Maoist terrorist 
CPP-NPA-NDF. “Our experience would 
show best what character and thinking the 
communist terrorist have,” he said referring to 
that time when Jose Ma. Sison and company 
were released from detention upon orders 
of then President Cory Aquino. “Despite 

“ALL INDICATIONS points to President 
Benigno Simeon Aquino III bowing to the 
the Maoist terrorist CPP-NPA-NDF and 
their allies pressure to free the Morong 43,” 
said ANAD Rep. Jun Alcover in reaction to 
President Aquino’s order to the Department 
of Justice to withdraw all charges against 
the Morong 43’, last December 10, 2010.

Shock and dismay dominated ANAD’s 
constituency who maintained that President 
Aquino should have risen, instead, and stood 
 rm to uphold the rule of law. “In fact I am 
saddened with the fact that as Commander-in-
Chief of the Armed Forces of the Philippines, 
his order of withdrawal means that his soldiers 
are human rights violators,” Rep. Alcover 
pointed out. 

Rep. Alcover described President Aquino’s 
action as evidence enough of his desire to 
appease the Maoist terrorists CPP-NPA-NDF 

public the list of all NDF peace consultants 
and staff with their respective pictures on 
it. “Also, government should not forget to 
demand from the Maoist terrorist group 
a written appointment and authority to 
whomsoever shall they choose to head the 
NDF panel, during the talks. This is to assure 
government that we are not talking to a 
phantom group who, at the moment, has not 
shown sincerity and commitment towards 
peace,” Rep. Alcover said.

Meanwhile, ANAD Partylist hailed the 
arrest of Tirso Alcantara aka Bart, a member 
of the Maoist terrorist CPP-NPA-NDF’s 
Central Committee and of the NPA’s Military 
Commission in Lucena City. “Finally the 
claws of justice have  nally caught up on 
Alcantara who has 23 standing warrants of 
arrests issued by the courts,” said ANAD 
Rep. Jun Alcover.

“The arrest of Alcantara, Codaste, and 
Brigano plus the surrender of about a hundred 
NPA members to the folds of government, 
are severe blows against the Maoist terrorist 
movement in the country,” Rep. Alcover 
pointed out even as he warned against the 
recurrence of that sweeping purges among its 
ranks, in the near future.  

Prove... P1

Pres. Benigno Aquino III

DPAO, 101D,PA (Series 1 of 2 Parts)

SHE  DREAMED  of   becoming  a  ight   stewardess. No one knew why she joined 
the underground movement and gave her life to it.

Born from a poor family, Ezyl Ponto Ponce was a consistent honor student during 
her high school days. She knew that she could only help her family if she could complete 
her studies and  nd a stable job. Her mother could still remember what Ezyl told her, 
“Ma, mag-Iskwela ko ug tarong kay gusto ko muhayahay gamay atong pamilya” (Ma, 
I will study hard because I want to have a better life for us). Indeed, she earned the 
admiration of her teachers who for years have proudly told her story to their students 
as a model.

Her mother, Ermelinda, works as a Barangay Health Worker in Barangay Manurigao, 
Caraga. Davao Oriental while her father, Emie, is a  sherman. With their small income, 
the Ponce family had to squeeze the budget just to make both ends meet and send their 
seven children to school.

Ezyl’s untimely death at 21 surprised everybody.
Known as “Leah Palma Gil” and “Tanya” to her comrades, her life came to an 

abrupt end in the morning of December 7, 2010. She was fatally wounded in the 
 re ght between the government troops and the New People’s Army in a remote place 
in Barangay Pasian, Moncayo, Compostela Valley Province. With her wound bleeding 
profusely, the soldiers they encountered tried to save her by applying  rst aid treatment 
and bringing her to the military hospital in Davao City but her body gave in to the wound 
she incurred and to the blood she lost.

In 2006, Ezyl enrolled as a  rst year  ight steward student in MATS College and 
Technology in Davao City. Her uncle, Ervin Ponce, a teacher in San Luis National High 
School in Caraga was the one providing  nancial support for her studies. Ervin told 
Ermilinda that Ezyl’s grade during the  rst semester of 2006 was satisfactory.

Ermelinda revealed that she lost contact with Ezyl in April 2007. She was not worried 
then because Ezyl told her before she left that she would look for a summer job. There 
were also times in the past when she would receive money from Ezyl, purportedly from 
her earnings. In August this year, Ezyl contacted her mother and they met somewhere 
in Moncayo. During their conversation, Ezyl told her mother that she was working at 
a rubber plantation in Agusan and that her boss would not just allow her to go home 
being the trusted checker.   (To be continued)  

Feature
STORY

A cold December family reunion

the sincerity and forthrightness shown by 
President Cory, Joma Sison and his cabal of 
terrorist took  ight and continued with their 
armed and political struggle from the comforts 
of their homes in Utrecht, Netherlands,” he 
added.  
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Release of Morong 43: A victory 
for Maoism!

January 2011  Manila, PhilippinesVolume III No. I

A BIG and decisive victory for Maoism in 
this country! This aptly describes the order 
of the courts releasing the Morong 43 from 
detention. 

“Unprecedented is the speed by which 
the Department of Justice and the Morong 
RTC Branch 78 threw out all of the criminal 
cases against the 43 personalities whom John 
Mark Barrientos, Valentino Paulino, Eleanor 
Carandang, Cherelyn Tawagon, and Jennelyn 
Pizarro, in an af davit submitted to the court, 
admitted as NPA medics, like them,” said 
ANAD Partylist Rep. Jun Alcover.

“What is surprising is the fact that despite 
several Supreme Court jurisprudence on the 
 ling of Motion to Withdraw Information that 
should have merited  serious consideration, 
the court set aside this and went ahead to free 
them in record time. It turned out to be Moro-
Moro 38,” said Rep. Alcover.

Barrientos, Paulino, Carandang, 
Tawagon, and Pizarro had mixed reaction 
upon learning that they were freed by the 
courts. “They were happy upon learning that 
the court has released them. But they chose to 

Jojo Labra

“IN NO certain terms and conditions 
would the Maoist terrorist CPP-NPA-NDF 
jointly seek the path towards peace with 
government,” said ANAD Rep. Jun Alcover 
as he slammed the claims of Maoist terrorist 
CPP-NPA-NDF stalwarts Jose Ma. Sison 
and Jorge Madlos.

The two, in separate statements, defended 
(sic!) their group’s continued extortion activities, 
in the guise of “revolutionary tax”, against big 
businesses, including mining companies; 
groups and individuals.

“I am so much concerned about this 
especially with the forthcoming peace talks just 
a month away,” said Rep. Alcover.

Rep. Alcover expressed exasperation 
on the seeming reluctance of government, 
under President Benigno Simeon Aquino III, 
to impose its legal mantle and authority over 
the Maoist terrorist’s claim. “While it is the 
responsibility of government to reach out and 
hold discussions for peace with any group, it 
does not follow that any group that government 
is talking to could assume belligerency status 
and impose its own will,” Rep. Alcover 
said as he emphasized that there is only one 
government in the country duly established by 
the constitution.

The statements of both Joma Sison and 
Jorge Madlos should cause government’s 
serious concern. “Issuing statements like 
this is tantamount to open declaration of 
belligerency against a constitutionally established 
government,” Rep. Alcover stressed.

“Thus looking few steps further with 
regards to the forthcoming peace talks, the 
Filipino people and government should not 
expect any thing positive to come out it. Maoist 
terrorist twitting and dubious display is always 
evident so as their insincerity and utter disregard 
for peace,” he quipped.

“President Aquino and his political 
advisers should not forget that the Filipinos 
have already grown tired of always being toyed 
with the idea of peace talks. We shall hold the 
Aquino administration responsible if anything 
dismal comes out of this latest effort towards 
peace with the Maoist terrorists,” Rep. Alcover 
emphasized.  

ANAD warns 
government anew!
Agnes Zerrudo

stay inside the military camp for fear of being 
murdered by their former NPA comrades,” 
Rep. Alcover said.

 “In due time shall we see these people 
again in the mountains and in the streets 
hitting at government and worming their way 
to destroy the very  bers of our country’s 
democracy and freedom,” Rep. Alcover 
pointed out.

“I challenge President Aquino III and 
DOJ Secretary Leila de Lima to make sure 
that the 38 will not go back to their Maoist 
communist revolutionary life, and ensure that 
the lives of Barrientos, Paulino, Carandang, 
Tawagon, and Pizarro are secured. In due 
time shall the Filipino people hold President 
Aquino III and DOJ Sec. de Lima responsible 
and answerable for their acts,” he clari ed.

Rep. Alcover urged Congress to conduct 
a Congressional Inquiry, in aid of legislation, 
on the Morong 43 case. “We just want to make 
things clear and assured that the rule of law 
and our country’s judicial system is upheld by 
all, including the 3 pillars of our democratic 
institution,” he explained.  

CLINCHED FIST! Upon their release, the Morong 38 (whatever is left of it) is 
shown raising clinched  sts. Isn’t this a poignant show of Maoism communism?
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